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 THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR
 

Vicinity Churches
To Observe

Mother’s Day
—_—0—

Excellent Programs Arranged
At All Local Churches—Spec-
lal Music and Sermons"

An
Sunday is Mother's Day and will beobserved with special programs atcommunity churches.

: Dallas M. E.
Special music by the choir and anappropriate sermon by the pastor onthe subject: “Faith of Our Mothers”have been arranged for the morning

%
sermon at Dallas M. E. Church, A
the close of h ol .| Chief Avery was instructed to breaki the Sermon each mother up the practice of pedestrians using

| the roadway on Lake Street instead

will be given a rose as an emblem ofthe deep love and reverance in whichthe motherhood of the land is held.Monday night, at 7:30, the Sunday
School
sion at
present.
Tuesday morning and afternoon the

annual district meeting of the W. H.
M, Society will be held in the Cen-
tral M. E. Church, Wilkes-Barre. Miss
Hannah Miller will speak in the
afternoon and everyone who can
should hear her.

Thursday, 7 p. m. mid-week prayer
and praise service will be held at 8
Pp. m. Choir rehearsal will be held.

Friday night, 7:30 at the church.
All young people of the church and
community are invited to meet with

Superintendent VanNortwick’s

the Epworth League to elect officers |®
for the ensuing year.
Tuesday night, 7:30, the Young

Women’s Missionary Society will
meet the same evening with Ruth
Lewin. .

Foreign Study Book will be in
charge of Florence Snyder. Mem-
bers of the committee are: Gertrude
Russ, Emily Fisher, Loretta Cooke,
Dorothy Patterson, Hope Whipp.

p——()

CHURCH NOTICE
——

“Mother and Home” will be the
themes at the church service at- the
Huntsville Christian Church at. 9:50
next Sunday morning. The standard
hymns which have meant so much to
our mothers will be sung. Any who
care to bring flowers in memory of
their mothers will make a real con-
tribution to the service.

; Re

SOMEBODY’S MOTHER
\—0— : :

A Story by Lois Kocher, Student in
Lake Township Schools

It was May 11, and May 12 was
Mother’s Day. In the city there
were hurrying crowds,rushing taxies Hf
and autos, and pedestrians scurrying
across the street when for a moment, |
traffic would stop. i
OnO the a of West Chester

Street stood a large crowd waiting
for a lull in traffic, and through the
crowd there walked a white-haired
little old lady with a basket ofpan-
sies and violets on her arm. She
was unlike the usual street venders,
she was very genteel in appearance
and the thin lined face expressed sor-
row and suffering. Her English,
when she spoke to people who pur-
chased flowers, was very good.

Observing all these things, and led
by the thought of my own mother
back in the little Nevada town I had
left a year ago, I decided to buy a
bunch of pansies and make the ac-
so stepping up to her I purchasedthe
flowers and asked several questions
about the city, and found they were
all answered intelligently. ;

I spent a pleasant half hour with
my new acquaintance, then decided to
lunch at a nearby restaurant and in-
vited my new friend to dine with me.

- After some slight hesitation she ac-
cepted the invitation and after being
seated in the restaurant the conver-
sation became more personal, and
when a chance remark about the
World War was passed I noticed the
happy expression of joy on the little |"
old lady’s face change to one of sad-
ness, and I asked her if she had any
sons in the war. I found three had
been killed in France, and that there
was an invalid husband at home who
had been injured during the battle
of the Marne. This brief history
made me think of my home more
forcibly than ever; of the many who
had suffered similar losses because of
the war and of the agony and fear

*
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Borough Council
Holds Meeting

Tues. Night
CD

Council Instructs Officer Avery
To Start Campaign Against
Traffic Law Violators

—0—" -

Dallas Borough Council met Tues-
day evening with a full quorum. Bills
to amount of $750.16 were paid. It
was reported that the Dime Bank in-
tends to start laying sidewalks on its |
hotel property.
Del DeWolfe was appointed spec- 

board will meet in special ses-*

ial policeman in conjunction with his
duties with Cemetery Association.

{of the sidewalks. Several accidents
were narrowly averted there the past
week. :

Chief Avery stated that he intends
to start his campaign of arrests of
those people who persist in parking
on the left side of the road in the
borough.

0

SchoolBoard |
of Kingston Twp.

Elects Teachers
|

-—0—

Kingston Township School Boardlected teachers this week for thenext school year. It also chose astreauserer, G. Wilbur Nichols and agsecretary, Howard Appleton,
The teachers and other employeesof the district, most of whom are re-tained, follow:

gSupervising principal, Z. R. Howell.Trucksville school, Thomag CarleJr., principal; high school, WarrenTaylor, Charles DeWitt, Emma Shavy-er, Guida Manow, W. A. Cease; sixthgrade, Nadine Rice; fifth grade, Au-drey Carle; third grade, Lenora War-den; second grade, Mrs. Susan Pal-mer; first grade, Adeline Burgess.
. Shavertown school, Otis Rood, prin-cipal; eighth grade, Florence Heits-man; seventh grade, Roxie Smith,Mary Sickler; sixth grade, Bernicepencer; fifth grade, Agnes Morgan;fourth grade, Ruth Lamereaux; thirdgrade, Kathryn Phillips; second

Irene Besteder.

x

Janitors, Trucksville,
Shavertown, H. S. Leek.

& Truant officers, Trucksville, Wil-, Hewitt; Shavertown, William
unt.
Substitute teachers, Mrs. Coolbaugh,rs. Perago, Mrs. Kester, Mrs. Ber-
tram and Mrs. Evans.

0
BENEFIT CARD PARTY

TO BE HELD FRIDAY
—_—0—

A Benefit Card Party will be held
Friday night in the new high scheol
auditorium.

Proceeds from the affair will be
used toward the purchase of the new
high school piano.

Prizes will be awarded at each
table. Mrs. Ralph Brickel is chair-
man.

0
BOY INJURED IN

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

While crossing Main Street Sunday
afternoon, Byron Atkinson was run
down by an automobile driven by
Clifford Boyer, of River Street Forty
Fort.
The youngster, after being knock-

ed down, fortunately rolled to one
side escaping being run over by an-
other car. He is suffering from a
scalp wound and shock.

0

STATE COLLEGE TRUSTEES
—_—0—

Governor John S. Fisher has reop-
pointed Jesse B. Warriner, Lansford,
and W. S. Wise, Meadville, as mem-
bers of the board of trustees of Penn-
sylvania State College.
 

my mother had been spared and I of-
fered a silent prayer to God to send
solace and peace to the many
“Somebody’s Mother” whose sons had
met death in a worthy cause. 

that saves you money
Come in and let us tell you about the Special $1.50
Inspection Service that will save you moneyin the
operation and up-keep of your car. Just that small
charge will be the means of giving you many more
miles of pleasant, economical motoring. There's
nothing like a periodic checking-up to keep your

like new. Have it done when the car

James BP. Besecker

Lake St.,

LOIS SORBER.

New FordRoadster
$

(F.O.B. Detroit)

Ford service

Dallas, Pa.  

grade, Virginia Ohlman; first grade,

|

b
Special teacher, art, Talithia Con-|90ad.

W. A. Case;|
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West Wyoming
Hunlocks
Dallas
Beaumont
‘Roaring Brook
Kast Dallas

Last Saturday’s Results
West Wyoming 3, Dallas 2.
Beaumont 7, Roaring Brook 1.
Hunlocks 11, East Dallas 3.

Where They Play Today
Dallas at Roaring Brook.
Kast Dallas at Beaumont.
West Wyoming at Hunlocks Creek.
Although high winds were the or-

der of the day they seem to have
little effect on the base ball spirit ex-
isting in the Rural League. Beau-
mont journeyed to Roaring Brook
Saturday where they shoved the down
country boys as low in the cellar as
possible by a 7 to 1 score, but to
make the count even their neighbor-
ing Hunlocks Creek friends gave East
Dallas a lacing to the tone of 11 to
3 and also placed them in the cellar
osition.

2 The Dallas clan went over to West
Wyoming where the best game of the
'day took place losing a’ heart-break-
er by a 3 to 2 score.

Hilger Sisters
Played at College

Thursday Night
Hilger sisters, a trio rave ag -cert in College Visorioonds on Titanday night at 8 o’clock, The eventwas under the auspices of the collegemusic club. sa Hilger was mag.ter cellist; Marie, violinist; GretaCritics of Europe, ag well

pianist,
as America, Speak in high praise oftheir art.

LATIN LEADSIN he
STUDENTS’ CHOIC
O—The Department of Public Instryetion has completed a study eeshows that of the 842,838 girls andnthe junior and sen-S in Pennsylvania, 168,-2, or approximately one-half of thestudents, are registered in foreignanguage classes.

The axact figures covering enrol]-ments in the several languages aregiven in the following table:
Number
of pupils
enrolled
50,286
6,32

Doys enrolled i
lor high school

Language
French

Greek
Italian
Latin
Spanish

TOA] corseloietigiessnsir 168,902
Latin, the survey shows, still hold

first place in interest, being far in
the lead of all the other languages
taken together. The Classical In-
vestigation of 1924, which was na-
tion-wide in extent, announced as one
of its findings that the number of pu-
pils in secondary schools who were
studying Latin was in excess of the
number studying all other foreign
languages.” Pennsylvania thus re-
flects what appears to be typical of
the country at large. . :

ih

SHAVERTOWN CITIZENS
ATTEND P. M. CHURCH
CONFERENCE IN SCRANTON

—O—

Rev. and Mrs. A. Iveson and Mrs.
E. H. Williams have returned after
spending the last week at Avoca
where they attended the Primj-
tive Methodist Conference. At this
conference Rev. Iveson and Mrs.
Russell Case were elected as dele-
gates to the General P. M. Confer-
ence to be held at Pittsburgh in Sep-
tember.

Mrs. Charles Detrick and daugh-
ters Jean and Ann will spend the
week-end at Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gallup have
returned home after spending the
last six months in Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Case and fam-
ily will visit at Catawissa on Sunday.

Services at the Glenview Primitive
Methodist Church on Sunday will be
as follows: Sunday School at 10 a.
m. and Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
and 7:15 p. m. The pastor, Rev. A.
Iveson, will preach at both services.

ee
ROTARY ANNS ARE

ENTERTAINED AT NOXEN
—(——

Dallas Rotary Anns held their
monthly meeting Thursday evening at
Noxen. A delicious chicken dinner
was served by the ladies of the Luth-
eran Church. A business meeting
followed. Mrs. Lena Marsden, of
West Pittston, was taken in as a
member.
The club had as guests, Mrs. W. B.

Risley and Mrs. C. L. Boston, both
of Noxen. After the meeting the
club members were entertained at
the home of Mrs. Clarence Boston.

REAPPOINTS BOYLE
—_—Q—

Harvey J. Boyle, Pittsburgh writ-
er of sport, has been reappointed as
a member of the State Athletic Com-
mission. ; 3  
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W.Wyomin and HunlocksKeep Clean
Slate In Rural League --- Dallas and
Beaumont Are Tie for Second Place

> |by the

 
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND FURNITURE

Greeting Cards, Favors, Gifts

RACDGCRS
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Chet Culver was on the mound forDallas and although losing a hard |fought battle he left an impression |with the fans that he can pitch ball |and the Wyoming boys can consider |themselves lucky to win the ballgame, Culver let the hard hittingWest Wyoming club down with threehits while Dallas collected a total ofeleven.
This may seem like some raggedplaying on the part of the Dallasteam but the boys put up an error-less game especially in the infieldwhere Owens, Stitzer and Evansworked like big leaguers completingthree double plays and making sever-al hard stops.
The batting honors went to the vet-eran Stitzer who poled out a doubleand three singles out of four tries.Culver did his part with two singles,Steve Lasco played his first gamewith Dallas and ‘while Culver didn’tgive him a chance to do any fielding.He gave a fine exhibition of base run-ning. Ted Wilson also got in dur-ing the last four innings and provedhimself capable of handling an out-field position.

Score By Innings
110 000 000—11 2W. Wyo. 000 200 01x—3 3

Weather Bureau
Expert Gives Crop
and Weather Report

—_—0—

Synopsis of Conditions In Penn-
Sylvania For Week Ending
May 7th 3?

1
gd

—_—0—

Thé weather conditions during the
week were very unfavorable for aiikinds of agricultural work and cropgrowth. The week was cool and gen-erally deficient in sunshine with
heavy to killing froststaéported overnorthern sections on
ing. General heavy rains’ feil inmost sections during the latter halfof the period, with exeessive amountsbeing recorded in several south-east-
ern localities. A few stations reg-istered 24-hour amounts in excess oftwo inches on Thursday and Friday.
These heavy rains resulted in consid-erable damage to sown fields oy wash-Ing, and retarded crop growth to agreat extent. Plowing progressedslowly during the week and is stillIn progress in most sections, althoughsome corn has been planted in extreme

Auto Ruined

Saturday morn-| *

In Sunday Crash
On Main Street

—0—

Driver Hits Telephone, Pole In|Effort To Avoid CollisionWith Another Car
—0—

An Oakland roadster,
Main Street Sunday
to avoid i

coming up
7 night in tryine
Hi another carepho oe

Bes Sutton’s a Re Dols, nen; € car was owned and driven hvAdolph Kunitas, 209 Grove oyEdwardsville, who was thrown fromthe car and was unconscious ,for anhour or more. His companj n, MissSophie Najierkowski, 243 Pa ar-ket Street, Wilkes-Barre received galacerated skull and

-

suffered fromshock.
wy were taken
ome where they were attended bDr. G. K. Swartz. The car, a toteswreck, was towed into Oliver’s Gar-age.

into the Sutton

0

Girl Scouts Hosts
To Mothers At

DinnerParty
—o0

Toasts, Readings, Musical Num-
bers Make Up Splendid Pro-
gram Given at Shavertown

——0—

The Girl Scouts of this district en-tertained their mothers at a banquet,Tuesday evening, May 8, in the Shav-ertown Church, Over 160 Girl ScoutsSony Yi their mothers, Miss€ed, the field direct 5
is or, was the guest

The banquet rooms were decoratedwith red, white and blue, the tableswith miniature tents and small Amer-lcan flags.
The toas

Culbert, th
Sanford.
The following toasts and talks weregiven:
“The Girl Scout Camp,” Mary Me-Sutnten Activities 4 thisicinity,” rs. George ReynolTrucksville; Mrs, ® Foods:man; Mrs. Rood, Dallas; Mrs. MartinPorter, Shavertown.
Eleanor Cortright entertained witha reading.
The Drum and Bugle Corps, ofTrucksville gave a selection.
A violin, piano ard song selectionwas given by Lehman division and 25Girl Scouts” of Dallas presented aplaylet. . ’

tmistress was Mrs. ‘A. 'C.e song leader, Mrs. Allan southeastern counties. Winter wheatmade fair to good ‘progress aud re-ports indicate the crop is in general-ly excellent condition. Oats seedingis still in progress in nearly all sec-tions, the work having been delayedcontinued wet weather. Therye crop is making fairly steadygrowth, with the quality reported aggenerally good. Due to the heavyrains pastures and meadows are ingood condition and with warmerweather will show an excellentgrowth. In a few sections cattle arealready grazing in the pastures,Potato planting continued duringthe week and most of the early varie-ties are in the ground. The latevarieties have not vet been plantedIn many sections because of the fre-
quent rains. Little gardening wasdone during the week and the earlytruck crops made slow gains. Frost
killed asparagus to a great extent in
Cameron county. Despite the cool
weather during recent weeks fruits
have apparently suffered little dam-  age. Most of our correspondents re-
port all fruits in good condition and
in full bloom. In a few scattered
localities some damage was reported
due to the high winds of the latter
half of the week. The consensus of
opinion among those reporting shows
that farm work of all kinds is slight-
ly behind the average for the season
of the year, while crop growth is ap-
parently a little in advance, due to
the abnormally warm weather of
early spring. g

—O
CYCLONE AT MOSCOW

—_——

A cyclone the early part of the
week at Moscow, near Scranton, blew
down the barn owned by Mrs: Walter
Doran and did considerable damageto
orchards and buildings in that’vicin-
ity. Mrs. Doran was callingin-Dal-
las this week and while here stopped
in The Dallas Post office to renew her
subscription for two more years. Mrs.
Doran has missed only one copy since
last September when The Post start-
ed under the new management.

0
NARROW ESCAPE

——(—

Bob Allen, who is employed at
Oliver's Garage, while helping to un-
load some new cars this week at the
Lehigh Valley freight depot, escaped
with a few cuts and bruises when the
chain‘ of the wrecker he was using
broke and struck him in the face and
on the side. He was attended by
Dr. G. K. Swartz.

el)
MOTOR FINES

—0—ay oT 0 res
Total fines paid *during Apri or

violanens of provisions of the motor

code were $61,027.25, an increase of  $29,159.95 over the same month last

year.
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Kingston, Pa.
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 The whole affair was pronouncedhighly pleasing to all, the Girl Scoutsproving themselves ideal hostesses.
ola

LUZERNE DRUGGIST
EXPANDS SERVICE

—_—0—

R. M. Stapleton, Luzerne druggist
has again stepped out and given his
people a service that heretofore has
been unknown locally. He has at
his store today, Mr. Nolte, a foot ex-
pert from the Scholl Manufacturing
Company, the nationally known foot
authorities. Mr. Stapleton has had
circulars distributed throughout the
town, announcing this service. Mr.
Nolte has been very busy since in
Luzerne correcting local foot trouble.
The public is invited to Mr. Staple-

ton’s store to receive advice on its
individual foot problems. A com-
plete Scholl line of foot appliances
is carried in stock by Mr. Stapleton
who will continue to serve his clien-
tele. ’

= - Os

BANK RESOURCES
—(—

Resources of banks and trust com-
panies in Pennsylvania at the timeof
the last bank call were $3,688,132,058,
an increase of $206,466,796 over the
comparable call one year ago, accord-
ing to compilation of the reports
made by the Department of Banking
a

LICENSE RECEIPTS
Yr

Receipts of the bureau of motor
vehicles from all sources during April
were $1,578,916, a 23.7 per cent. in-
crease over the same month in 1928.
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GREATER DALLAS
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WHAT IS THE POST :
CONTRisUTORS COLUMN?

To the Subscribers of
Post:— i

The Contributors Column of The
Dallas Post has lately been instituted
for the use of our subscribers. It
is exclusively their part of the paper
through which to express their views,
ideas and opinions. Such a column
can be a power or it can be abused. :

Recently the management of The

The Dallas

Post has been severely criticised. The
basis of a large portion of this crit-
icism arises irom misunderstanding.
The Contributors: Column in neo vay

eveices the official eoftue } 3
Post. It is the voice o peoplePost Op 8
whose articles have in no way;been
blue penciled. The only place in the

family of The Post for theexpression
of ie views is in the Editorial Col-
umn. Read the editorials and you

“whole paper reserved by the official

know just where the paper stands. |
Read the Contributors Column and
ou know where the people stand.

y Since the Contributors Column is
the public’s column, and thus reflects
public Opinion, why not use jt?EL of The Post hasmewhat surprised ne I
iyD not to say a little
gressive supporters of tcommunities within theide have not used the-Column. If you readthe Contributors Columyou do not agreetell your cit-izen who has written it. TilloaStep further and express your owniews. If you are since i

: jou rely inter-ested in boosting Your ¢ xarrest the aid of your fellow citizeand urge them to write fo bitributors Column. Coy] ivi of public expres-sion thru your community paper yo)your privilege will ht stopped. \By way of Suggestion, address yourletters to the editor of The Post ybrief, It costs yo :a telegram and if ¢print your opinions,ticles. Write about awish but at the samemon sense. Jf you fito criticise some pers
persons be certain th
facts and that you

Upper West
Contributors
an article in

time use com-
nd it necessar
on or group of
at you have the

Wm. Major, Leh-|T

> authority
icles unpubli 5DALLAS POST,Tne. iL. A McHenry,

n with which

ommunity

However,if you

that more of the pro-
he various

Pres. Board of Directors, i
MANY ATTEND

LEAGUE MEETING
A large crowd attended the month-y business meeting of the EpworthLogie Tuesday night. 5¢ meeting was held at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. William Schmall. 4was the first meeting since the ar-rival of the new pastor.
Those who attended were:Cathryn Shaw, Dorothy Brobst,Josephine Stem, Ethel Price, AnnaPenxa, Mary Penxa, Cathryn Penxa,Cathryn Ginsel, Anna Evans, JanetEvans, Mildred Bunney, Marie Brace,Florence Thomas, Margaret Oliver,Jeanne Disque, Edna Higgins, MazieMeyers, Agnes Him, David Brace,Ronald Doll, Howard Zimmerman,Samuel Brace, Richard Disque, Ken-neth Disque, Mr. Webster, WalterRau, Charles Schmoli, Glen Schmoll,Willard Schmoll, Doris Schmoll, Mr.

and Mrs. William Schmoll, Mrs. Wil-
liam Shupp.

—_—

NOXEN BOY HAS oe
REAL SNAKE STORY

—_—0— . \

Last week, Saturday, Robert Dim-
mick, of Noxen, while fishing along
Beaver Run, about three-fourths of a.’
mile from Noxen, was bit by a co;
perhead snake.
the bank resting himself and sud
ly felt something pulling on his coat
sleeve near the shoulder. Turning
to see what it was, the snake let loose
and made ready to strike again. He
happened to take his rifle along with
him and with this he struck at the
snake, which then made towards the =
creek. The only thing that saved
him was theheavy coat he had on.
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